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Officers 2019
President …………..……Tony Schavone
Vice-President…………..…Wayne Heard
Secretary….………..….….Pam DeForrest
Treasurer….………….Monica Valparaiso
NCCC Governor…..…..………Joe Orrico
Webmaster…….….…….Douglas Mariani
Newsletter Editor…….………Debra Ruby

Happy New Year!
Full Speed Ahead!

Board of Governors
Sal Cruz
Gary Maleski
Laura Schavone
John Spurr
Donna Stewart
Brian Valparaiso

Committee Chair
Banquet…………………Laura Schavone
Car Show…………….…Brian Valparaiso
& Brad Lee
Care & Kindness….…. Marsha Gallavan
Charity………………….…Will Grohmann
Clothing………………Monica Valparaiso
Historians……………..……… Jan Works
Meeting Hostess……….. Donna Stewart
Membership……………………..……TBD
Public Relations…………Richard Cheek
Raffle.…………………….…..…………TBD
Sergeant at Arms….Ron DeBartolomeis
Sponsor Rep…………………………..TBD
Trophies/Awards……………Tom Cuccio
Car Show Champion
Rally Champion
Auto Cross champion

Who We Are
We are a car club made up of Corvette owners with a passion for a fine
driving machine, with the goal to participate in and support auto-related
activities, such as: car shows, auto-crossing, rallies, drag racing, caravans,
cruises, parades, etc.
CSS is incorporated as a non-profit organization in the County of Orange,
California.

We Support
We support (N.C.C.C.) National Council of Corvette Clubs, National
Corvette Museum, several social, civic, and charitable organizations.
http://www.calicintoranch.org/
https://www.patriotsandpaws.org/
https://www.stepsocal.org/
http://www.hishouseoc.org/1cms2/
Ronald McDonald House https://www.rmhc.org/

CSS Family Updates
Congratulations to Wanda on her successful kidney transplant!
Yeah!

A National Corvette Museum
Commemorative brick for Jay is
located in Section 69B of the
walkway.

CSS Upcoming Events 2019
February 2

The 16th Annual San Juan Capistrano Car Show

February 3-10

13th Corvette Pirates cruise aboard the Carnival Dream to the Western
Carribean

March 2

Cerritos, Classic Car Show at Rosewood Family Restaurant

March 9-10

20th annual Spring Fling autocross at the Riverside County Fairgrounds in Indio,
CA

March 23

Two low speed autocrosses at Santa Maria Airport, Santa Maria, CA -Vapor Trail Vettes

April 27

Two low speed autocrosses at Santa Maria Airport, Santa Maria, CA -Vapor Trail Vettes

Please let us know of any events of interest to Club members.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

* SAVE your POP TOPS from cans for
the Ronald McDonald House! *
* Please bring your pop tops to our next
meeting and give them to Will.
Thanks!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Thank you, Paula!

President
Tony
With 2018 in the rearview mirror and
2019 (the last year of the decade)
here, we are off and running.

The VP’s Column
The VP's Word
By Wayne Heard

Our first event of the year was the annual Banquet at the Hello fellow Super Sports Members,
Phoenix Club in Anaheim. The setting and atmosphere were
as good as the food. Thanks to everyone who worked on the Well, here we are in a new year and the first month is over
planning of it and to all who attended.
already !!!!
The new year has brought back the same great officers and This is a very exciting year for Corvette Super Sports as it is
welcomes a new board member, Brian Valparaiso. As
our 60th anniversary. This year promises to have many
President, I am excited about this new year! The Club will be
exciting events and happenings to celebrate our 60th.
planning the celebration of its 60th year!!!
We have some events coming up:
Speaking of planning, I encourage any and all members to
plan and organize a road trip, museum adventure or other
February –
activity. If you need help with an idea, just mention it to a
· 2nd - San Juan Capistrano Car Show
Board member to get assistance in bringing it to reality.
· 3rd – 10th – 13th Corvette Pirates cruise aboard the
I am already making plans to return to the Lake Elsinore
Carnival Dream to the Western Carribean
Storm Baseball games. We have two dates so far. Everyone
who attended before, had a fun time driving their Corvettes March –
around the warning track before the game (sorry, no burn
· 2nd – Cerritos, Classic Car Show at Rosewood
outs at home plate) and, of course, watching the game.
Family Restaurant
· 9th – 10th – 20th Annual Spring Fling autocross at
Here’s an update on the Daytona race with the Corvette
Riverside County Fairgrounds in Indio, CA. Vettes
team. Well, the Corvettes started out strong, but problems
vs. Vipers grudge match on Saturday morning
and lots of rain didn’t help them. They finished out of the
running and will try next month at Sebring.
· 23rd – Two low speed autocrosses at Santa Maria
Airport, Santa Maria, CA – Vapor Trail Vettes
General Motor’s President, Mark Reuss, talked about the
Corvette fan base being very strong. The Corvette Corral at I spoke with Dick Malley of Southwest Corvettes and they
Daytona was full with over 200 Corvettes attending. He told would like to have a picnic with us on August 25th at El
what Corvette racing does for the cars we buy, and how the Dorado Park. This will be our second annual picnic with
technical transfer from race car to street car is carried over. Southwest Corvettes. Last year’s event was a great time
In April there will be 100 Corvettes in the Corvette Corral at with great food, prizes, and car judging. Please mark your
the Long Beach Grand Prix. By contrast, the BMW corral had calendar for this year !!!!!
3 cars last year.
Tony
Save the Wave

The C1 debuted at the General Motors Motorama on
Jan. 17, 1953. The production was limited to just 300 cars,
but they didn’t sell, and it was only available in white!!!!

Answer to November Trivia Question: The Corvette logo
developed in 1953 has a checkered flag, a Chevy bow tie
and the French Fleur-de-Lis. What does the Fleur-de-Lis
mean? ANSWER: Peace & Purity

The 2019 ZR1 is the most powerful production Corvette
ever made. It has a hand assembled 6.2L LT5 supercharged small block V8 engine with 755 HP and 715 lbs.
torque. The starting price is $123,000!!!!

January Trivia: All states have an official insignia. What
state has gone a step further by making the Corvette its
official sports car?

If there are any particular shows you plan on attending, or if
you have any ideas for an event, please let John Spurr or I
know. We will help you organize it.

Corvette Time Line: February 18, 1956 – John Fitch arrives
in Sebring, Florida to begin preparations for entry of four
Corvettes into the 12 Hour Sebring race

Take care everyone !!!!
Wayne

Corvette Trip to Cambria
by Teresa and Sal Cruz
The first weekend of November 2018 Teresa and I took our Corvette on a trip up north to Cambria
with a group of friends. We stayed at the Sea Otter Inn with the ocean just across the street. Friday
morning we went over to Paso Robles for a tour of San Antonio Winery, then wine tasting and lunch.
Saturday we drove north along the coastline and had a picnic lunch looking at the beautiful view of
the ocean.
On Sunday it was time to return home. We stopped for gas in San Luis Obispo and got on the freeway. Up ahead of us we saw police and a fire burning along the hillside. I then noticed someone getting really close on my rear. I thought, “Come on! Back off a little.” We were in Cruz mode. Then I
noticed this person had a push bar and the license plate said in big Red letters EXCEPT as my two
year old granddaughter says, "Oh man! The coppers!” As I looked down to check my speed, I noticed
the sign said 65. I was at 75. What to do…jump on it and get a ticket for excessive speed? There was
a mini-van and another car to my right between the two of them with a little space, so I jumped in. If
he really wanted me - come on. He blasted past in one of those new CHP Interceptors lights flashing
on his way. "Wow we" that was our wonderful weekend at Cambria.

CALICINTO RANCH CHRISTMAS PARTY
By, Will Grohmann – December 15, 2018
Calicinto Ranch hosted the annual Christmas party on December 15, 2018. Over 800 children of
incarcerated parents attended the event and received gifts from their own personal "Wish List."
Calicinto Ranch Director Sophia states that every year the party gets larger.
Corvette Super Sports has supported Calicinto Ranch for many years by donating profits from its
yearly car show. This year club members also received 25 children's names and their wish lists. Gifts
were purchased individually by club members and delivered to Calicinto Ranch prior to the December
15 party.
This past year the County of Riverside has let Calicinto Ranch know that they need to connect to the
local water municipality (EMWD) for use at the camp. (The camp has been using an existing well (for
over 40 years) which will continue to be used for animals and irrigation as well as fire suppression.)
Construction for this project began in July 2018 and has been broken down into 2 phases. Phase 1
included bringing 1400 feet of 12" water pipe to the North side of Soboba Road. Phase 1 has been
completed! Phase 2 includes bringing the water line approximately 1000 more feet to the ranch and
to hook up to all buildings including the cafe as well as all the cabins. This Phase has not yet begun,
but will be starting ASAP. Funds are needed to help complete this project by March 31, 2019.
Sophia Pirelli will be attending the February 5 club meeting.
Will Grohmann

CSS Christmas Party
December 15, 2018

Thank you, Brenda for hosting!

CSS Christmas Party (Con’t)

CSS Banquet
January 19, 2019

CSS Banquet (Con’t)
2018 MVP

Dear CSS Membership,
It is with a humbled and grateful heart that I say “thank you”
for the 2018 MVP Award. Words cannot express my
happiness. This is truly such an honor. I am quite sure many
other members, just as deserving, were nominated and
received votes of support. I am very honored to have my
name among “the greats” engraved on the trophy.
It’s very humbling to look at the names and wonder how we
have come so far in 60 years. Everyone who has ever been
a member and every recipient of this award has contributed
in some way-small and large, and I am honored to stand
among them.
I feel it’s important to recognize all of you. The award
represents the entire club- in my opinion. None of us
achieve success alone. Whether we have been influenced
by a chance conversation, or by honest open feedback, or
just by genuine friendship and camaraderie.....we are lifted
to high performance by those around us. For me, I am
surrounded by all of you, who have made my participation in
CSS very fun.
So, given the fact that you have all been so very generous
in your support, I say thank you. We should all be
recognized for the contributions we make, and therefore I
share the award with you all. I will simply be the custodian
for us this year.
Respectfully yours,
Brian

CSS General Meeting Minutes
December 4, 2018
Officers present: Tony Schavone, Wayne Heard, Pam
DeForrest, Monica Valparaiso, Joe Orrico, Debra Ruby
Board Members present: Laura Schavone, Sal Cruz, Ron
DeBartolomeis, Gary Maleski, John Spurr, Donna Stewart
49 Members Present
Sergeant-at-Arms Ron DeBartolomeis led the members in
the Pledge of Allegiance.
A quorum was declared to be present by Secretary Pam
DeForrest.
President Tony Schavone called the meeting to order at
7:00pm.

Donna Stewart reported on a Christmas Pot Luck that will
be at Brenda Kalb's home on Saturday Dec. 15th. A form
was passed out to sign up for food to bring to the party.
Laura Schavone reported on the banquet in January. Needs
a committee to pick a menu. Everyone who wants to go
needs to get your money in. She handed out the invitations.
Judy Spurr brought to the board meeting what she wants to
make for center pieces.
Will Grohmann reported on Thanksgiving at Calicinto
Ranch. They served 400 people total. Lots of gifts were
donated for the kids. He will take them up next week. The
funding for our charities have been determined. We will be
inviting each one to a monthly meeting to get the checks.
Bring pull tabs to meeting for Will to donate in club’s name.
Dave MacDonough talked about the next shoot Saturday
the 29th of December. He will have it posted on our website.
Join or watch and then lunch at Flo's.

Tony explained that we would be voting tonight for Officers Karen DeBartolomeis remarked on the positive participation
and Board members. Pam passed out the ballots. Officers on the goodies this year for the meetings. She will have a
and Board members running stood up and gave a brief talk new sign up list at the February meeting.
about themselves.
Goodies were provided by everyone this meeting.
Pam DeForrest made a motion to waive the reading of last
month's minutes, the motion was seconded, the vote taken Ken Pence, Sandy McMullen and Sue Rosen counted the
ballots for Officers and Board. Tony read off the results. All
and the motion passed.
are the same, but Brian Valparaiso is replacing Ron
Treasurer Monica Valparaiso gave a report on what we
DeBartolomeis for the Board.
have in the bank. Membership renewal is only 88 members.
Tom Cuccio collected the Most Valuable Member ballots
She will give the list to Pam to update the roster. The
and will count them and have the trophy ready for the
Banquet money needs to be in by January 4th.
banquet.
Vice-President Wayne Heard announced the December
The dinner raffle was won by Chuck Rosen.
birthdays and anniversaries. John Spurr played his
harmonica for us. Wayne also reported on the upcoming
Tony brought in Paula our waitress to give her the tip for the
events. They are listed in our newsletter.
evening and a gift for Christmas and thank you.
Tony thanked Vicki Kump for creating and printing the
invitations for the Banquet. Tony reminded everyone about Donna Stewart gave a update concerning Marcia and Jay
the car show for toy donations for Patriots and Paws. It will Lynch. Marcia will be moving back here with her son.
be this Saturday the 8th. No trophies. Tony and Brian
Raffles winners for 8-$100.00 winners. Judy Spurr, Karen
Valparaiso talked about the Tour d Orange coming up.
400-500 cars. It's put on by Cars & Coffee Show Rally. They DeBartolomeis, John Spurr, Sarah Cheek, Richard Cheek
(twice), Eric Ellsworth and Rosie Valparaiso.
give out maps and ends for lunch. It's not an organized
event. Brian will send out an e-mail on what time to caravan Goodie bags won by Sarah Cheek, Eric Ellsworth, Will
down. There will be all kinds of cars.
Grohmann and Bill DeForrest.
Joe Orrico talked about his last meeting in St. Louis. No
changes in the rule book for next year. His report is in the
newsletter. If you have not paid your dues yet, it will be an
additional $10.00.

No board meeting this month and no General meeting in
January.
Tony reported that the Grand Prix tickets are all gone.

Debbie Ruby reported on her problems with her Internet and Meeting was adjourned at 8:30 pm.
that there will not be a newsletter for December.
Respectfully Submitted,
Richard Cheek had nothing to report.
Pam DeForrest, Secretary
Brian Valparaiso and Brad Lee let us know that we had a
very successful car show and many said it was the best of
the year. They will have a follow-up meeting to get
feedback.

CSS Board Meeting Minutes
January 15, 2018
Officers present: Tony Schavone, Monica Valparaiso, Pam
DeForrest, Debra Ruby
Board present: Laura Schavone, Sal Cruz, John Spurr,
Gary Maleski, Donna Stewart, Brian Valparaiso

4. Laura reported on the banquet.
5. Sal, do we need other types of awards? Maybe an Incentive
Award?
The meeting was adjourned at 8:05 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Pam DeForrest, Secretary

Others present: Will Grohmann
A quorum was declared to be present by President Tony
Schavone
President Tony Schavone called the meeting to order at
7:00 pm.
Tony talked about it being CSS 60th Anniversary this year.
He will go to our storage to find papers on the exact date.
He wants to plan something special to celebrate.
Treasurer, Monica Valparaiso, reported on our current bank
balance. Donations have not been given out. Had 59 people
signed up and paid for the banquet. We now have 93 total
members who have signed up this year. She gave spread
sheet to Pam to update the roster. She ordered Memorial
Brick for Jay Lynch at the Corvette Museum. She talked
about apparel that she will bring to the banquet. We voted
on purchasing bling logo for the ladies shirts.
Secretary Pam DeForrest received non membership list
from Monica and will update the roster.
Newsletter Editor Debbie Ruby asked for all articles and
photos sent to her by the 27th.

Gary & Alina Maleski’s grandson is growing up
to be a corvette lover!

Other topics discussed were:
1. Will Grohmann talked about the 25 gifts that went to
Calicinto Ranch for the kids. They had 800 plus kids attend
their Christmas Party. He will have Calicinto Ranch come
to our February meeting to present them with our donation
for last year. April meeting will be for Dive Warriors. And
he will call Penny at Patriots and Paws to schedule when
she can come. He had trouble finding a McDonalds to
accept the tabs as a lot of them don't know about the
program. He did find one in Anaheim that will take them.
He also wants to take a survey around September to find
out how the members feel about donations and other
general support of charities.
2. Car Show Chairman Brian Valparaiso talked about
lessons learned from the 2018 car show.
3. Tony wanted to know if maybe we need more sponsors.
Maybe multiple dealerships? Do we need a sponsor
representative?

So serious!

NCCC PRESIDENT’s MESSAGE: December 2018
TIME FOR EVERYTHING
There is time for everything……………if we allow it! The Byrds sang a song called: “TURN! TURN! TURN!
(To everything there is a Season)” There is a season, and a time for every purpose under Heaven. A time to
be born, a time to die. A time to plant, a time to reap. A time to kill, a time to heal. A time to laugh, a time to
weep. The Bible expands on this in Ecclesiastes 3 1-8. A time to mourn, a time to dance. A time to tear, a time
to sew. A time of war, a time of peace. A time to love, and a time for hate.
Each day has a beginning and an end. The sun comes up and sets. Every week starts and ends. Every
month starts with new weeks. After 12 months, we begin a New Year. Life goes on and changes us. We get
older, wiser, and hopefully we become the best that we can. No matter what is going on in your life, every day
we get a chance to start over. I once heard: try to be “a person of excellent every day”! Try to do good, try to
look for the good in everything, try to do something different and better than you did yesterday.
This month my term as NCCC President ends December 31st. My friend of over 40 years, Dale Samuelson,
will start the New Year as President of NCCC. My season as President will come to an end. Change is good. It
is now time for me to “reap” the benefits as Past-President of NCCC. I still am not sure what those are??
However, I look forward to time to enjoy life without the responsibly of President.
I want to thank all National, Regional, Club Officers of NCCC, and all NCCC members for the support and
confidence you expressed to me during my term. The last four years NCCC has made advancements in many
different areas moving the organization forward into the 21st century. Could more have been done? Yes,
however, there is a time for everything.
As new Officers enter the Executive Board making decisions going forward for the betterment of NCCC, my
hope is everyone will support their ideas, skills, expert ability, and passion for NCCC. NCCC will be 60 years
old in 2019. NCCC did not live this long without Officers volunteering their skills and talent for all the members
to enjoy belonging to the BEST and OLDEST Corvette organization around.
So time marches on and a new season is waiting for me. I look forward to doing different things in life,
spending more time with my family that is growing every day. I want to enjoy every moment, every breath,
every experience I can. I feel the most change in my life serving at President was the rewards I experienced
from all the members. I became a better person understanding members’ concerns and trying the best I could
to respect and understand what was important to them. A time to break down, a time to build up. A time to
gain, a time to lose. A time to keep, a time to throw away. A time to cast away stones, a time to gather stones.
And the last verse of the song “Turn, Turn, Turn”, a time for peace, I swear it’s not too late.
God bless you all, every moment, every second, in everything you do. Make the most of every day as
tomorrow is not promised. May everyone have the best Christmas ever, the best holiday ever, the best holiday
SEASON, and a wonderful New Year. Life is Good, so give someone a hug whenever you can.
See you around somewhere, enjoying life!
Dave Heinemann
President NCCC (until the 31st)

NCCC PRESIDENT’s MESSAGE: January 2019
Happy New Year!
It’s now 2019 – How did that happen? Time sure seems to fly by.
My name is Dale Samuelson and I am the newly elected president of NCCC. I’ve been a member of
the Northern Illinois Corvette Club and National Council of Corvette Clubs for 40 years. My plan is to
continue these monthly blasts as a way to keep you informed of the latest NCCC news and other
items of interest. I hope you enjoy.
I have been a member of many clubs and organizations over the years as my interests have
changed, including various car, motorcycle, and boat groups. None of these, other than NCCC, have
held my interest enough to remain involved for more than a few years. I’m not even sure I would still
be a Corvette enthusiast had it not been for NCCC. Through NCCC, my wife and I have met so many
people from throughout the country that we call friends and now consider you all our extended family.
What a great group of people you are!
One of the first tasks that I will face as your president will be to appoint a new Director of the Future
Corvette Owners Association (FCOA). The executive committee will interview three candidates at the
February NCCC Governors meetings and help with what I am sure will be a tough decision. Please
join me in thanking Pat Kelly for her more than 20 years of selfless service. The FCOA is the future of
our organization, so be sure all your kids, grandkids, nieces and nephews (under the age of 16) are
members. If you didn’t notice, there is a link to FCOA on the home page of the NCCC web site.
I believe this organization belongs to you, the membership. I hope you will take the time to read
these blasts, read our national magazine (Blue Bars), and stay involved. Talk to your club Governor,
get the latest news, and let him/her know what you need to know and what you would like to see
happen. Only by working together can we insure that NCCC remains the best Corvette organization
in the world.
That’s it for now – Save the Wave!
Dale Samuelson
NCCC President

Where You Can Find Corvette Parts and Merchandise
For those of you who have been into Corvettes for awhile most – or all – of the following will not be news to
you, but for you relative newcomers to the love of Vettes this offering is being made to help you find the parts
you may need for your classic or the trim add-ons you might want to buy to personalize your Vette or the
clothing, gear, etc. you might like to own to show others of your interest in the sport.
It’s amazing just how many publications are out there that are dedicated to Corvettes and how helpful many of
them can be. Following is a list and quick summary of the more popular catalogs that you might want to look
into. Most of them are available for routine periodic mailing if you request it, and most of them have a web site
from which you can peruse their offerings. Me, I prefer to receive the catalogs so that I can better see just
what’s out there I might not have not seen before.
The three largest, most popular catalogs with the most items that are non-“parts” are:
a. Mid America Motorworks, www.mamotorworkscom, (800) 500-1500;
b. Eckler’s Corvette, www.ecklersCorvette.com, (800) 327-4868;
c. Corvette America, www.CorvetteAmerica.com, (800) 458-3475.
Those publications periodically also publish catalogs geared specifically for a single generation of Corvettes so
when they ask you for the year and model you drive don’t be afraid to tell them.
Then there are catalogs that are almost exclusively for parts, especially of older model Corvettes:
a. Volunteer Vette Products, www.volvette.com, (865) 521-9100;
b. J & D Corvette, www.jdcorvette.com, (800) 838-8353 (located locally in Bellflower, CA).
For trim and accessory items as well as clothes, furniture and the like, you should look at:
a. Corvette Central, www.CorvetteCentral.com, (800) 345-4122. They have an accessories catalog and a
separate catalog of parts, etc., for each generation of Corvettes.
b. Burston Marketing’s Corvette Collection, www.CorvetteCollection.com, (800) 653-1375.
c. And finally, the catalog from the retail store at the National Corvette Museum,
www.CorvetteMuseum.org, (800) 538-3883.
In addition to the above, you might also consider visiting the show rooms of Corvette Mike’s at 1133 North
Tustin Avenue and West Coast Corvettes, 1210 N. Kraemer Blvd., both are located near each other in
Anaheim just off the 91 freeway in Anaheim. They have a selection of GM authorized accessories and clothes
for sale, as well as an indoor Corvette sales room with used road gems. Both also maintain service
departments for installing accessories and the like and for general maintenance of Corvettes. West Coast
Corvettes has a new catalog that was just released and is available for pick-up at the store. (Price is
pre-printed on each catalog as $12.95, but don’t be fooled, they’re free - just ask for one.)

CSS
Celebrations

January Birthdays

January Anniversaries

10 - Chris Glodery
10 - Marge Huhta
11 - Tim Keeley
16 - Kathy Baddley
16 - Art Huhta
19 - Shirley Jones
24 - Brian Valparaiso
25 - Ann Meeuwenberg

9 - Randy & Rosie Valparaiso

February Birthdays
15 - Doug Meeuwenberg
15 - Judi Spurr
18 - Dan Anziano
19 - Marsha Gallavan
22 - Bill DeForrest

February Anniversaries

In Other News:
Corvette Super Shots typically meets on the fourth
Saturday of each month with lunch afterwards. All are
welcome to join!

Connell Chevrolet is located at:
2828 Harbor Boulevard
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
Sales (714) 546-1200
Service (714)755-3335
Parts (714)546-9400
Website: www.connellchevy.com

Editor’s Note: rubypics@aol.com
Hi everyone! Reminding everyone that I welcome pictures
and extra articles from other members as long as you send
them to me at least five (5) days before the end of each
month. I especially need pictures and copy (articles) for
events I do not attend!
Thank you, Monica for sending me the picture of Jay’s brick.
Thank you, Sal for the story and picture of your corvette trip.
Thank you, Will for the story and pictures from our gift
donations to Calicinto Ranch. Thank you, Douglas for
pictures from the Christmas Party. Thank you, Pam, Bill and
Eric for pictures from the Banquet. Thank you, Brian for
writing a special note to the CSS members. Thank you,
Gary M for sending me adorable pictures of your grandson.
Thank you, Eric for being my editor.
If there are any birthdays or anniversaries that I missed,
please email me so I can correct it for the future!
Remember to send me your business cards or other ads for
the For Sale page!
Please contact me about any comments or suggestions you
may have regarding the newsletter.
Thanks!
Debbie

Used with permission from
Connell Chevrolet

$$$ FOR SALE! $$$

DebraRubyPhotography.com

Well, maybe 155?

